
Life Is Amazing 
Between them, Ronnessa and 
Dario Brown had four jobs; now 
they have none. 

by Wendy Rudman

Ronnessa and Dario Brown don’t have to look far to see how their 
lives have changed since being introduced to It Works! last year. They 
are both home full time with their children, they travel the world 
together, and living paycheck to paycheck is nothing more than a 
memory. “Money is not an issue,” Ronnessa says. “Life is amazing.” 

Perhaps most rewarding of all, they were able to provide for 
Ronnessa’s mother after she was laid o!  just short of retirement. “I 
was able to move her from New Jersey to Washington, D.C., buy her 
a fully furnished apartment with all amenities,” Ronnessa says. “She 
just walked in with her clothes.” Ronnessa, whose parents split up 
when she was 13, feels blessed to be living close to her mom again. 
“I prayed and prayed and prayed ever since I was a kid for my mom to 
come back. I feel like God’s timing was perfect.” 

Motivation to Succeed 
Ronnessa, who was a teen mom at 16 and had three kids by age 

25, says she never stopped dreaming. “People look at you di! erently,” 
she says. “They look at you and say, ‘Why is she having all those kids. 
She’s never going to be anything.’ ” But what people don’t realize 
is that her kids gave her the motivation to keep working hard and 
accomplish her goals. “I knew I was going to be successful and I 
was going to teach my kids,” she says. “They gave me the drive to 
work hard.” 

‘Addicted’ to Helping Others
The couple went from working multiple jobs and barely getting by 

to saving six-fi gures last year alone. Three months after discovering 
It Works!, Ronnessa was able to quit her full-time job to work the 
business full-time. Dario quit his two government jobs as well. “I’m 
addicted to making people successful, making their confi dence go 
up,” she says. “Making people’s lives over physically, fi nancially. I’m 
addicted to that. A lot of people don’t know what their worth is. A lot 
of people settle. I make sure people know they can have 10 times 
more if they go out and work for it.” SfH

It Works! Accomplishments:
fDebt-free (except for mortgage)
fOpened a gym without loans
fSaving six fi gures last year 
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Ronnessa 
& Dario Brown

Key to Success
Don’t settle; know you can 
have more and go after it. 

Home
Washington, D.C.  

It Works! Status
Ambassador Diamonds
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